Minutes of the
Curriculum Committee
Bronx Community College

1. The meeting was called to order by the Chairperson, Professor Bernard Witlieb at 2:10 p.m.

2. ATTENDANCE:
   b. Curriculum Coordinators: S. Ehrenpreis, J. Gil Rile
   c. Students: NONE

3. MINUTES:
   a. May 4 - Add Professor Cleg Podzianko to guest list
      Approved as amended.
   b. May 11 - Change item 5.4 to "New Option Proposal"
      - Change Ms. Varn to Ms. Kern on guest list
      Approved as amended.

4. DISTRIBUTIONS: Dr. J. Ryan distributed the report of the Subcommittee on Course Evaluation

5. OLD BUSINESS:
   a. Department of Engineering Technologies - Air Conditioning and Refrigeration Certificate
      Prof. P. Berger moved to approve.
      Motion carried (13-5-2).
   b. Department of Mathematics: Renumbering zero-level Math. Sequence
      Prof. Dick clarified the proposed 01, 02, 03, 04, 05 numbering system. Prof. Resto presented an alternative approach. A motion to consider Prof. Resto's suggestion in conjunction with a later agenda item was defeated (7-12-2).
   c. Department of Biology and Medical Lab. Technology: Horticulture Options - The following corrections were offered by the Dept.:
      1. Interior Landscape Option: Reduce elective credit from 3 to 2 credits and Greenhouse Management as a required one credit course in the second semester;
      2. Attachment 4, page 2: Electives in Winter Quarter are only for 1 credit and Field Experience is 3.5 credits.
      3. Attachment 4, page 2: Electives in Spring Quarter are only for 1 credit and Field Experience is 3 credits.

Professor Dick proposed that Math 12 be required and an asterisk be used
to indicate that students planning to transfer to 4-Yr. Colleges take Math 26.

Motion defeated: (3-17-2).

Original motion to approve Horticulture Options carried (21-1-0).

4) Office of Academic Affairs (Coordinating Sponsor) - 3 television courses.
   1. Humanities Through the Arts
   2. Japan: Living/Changing Traditions I & II
   3. Contemporary Health Issues

Motion to approve carried (19-3-0).

5) Department of Social Science - Sociology Option

Motion to approve carried (20-1-1).

6) Office of Academic Affairs - Automotive Body Repair Certificate

Motion to approve carried (16-4-2).

NEW BUSINESS:

6. a) Department of Mathematics: Change in catalog description for Math 08

Amendment: (A. Levey) to add "and signed numbers." Accepted by Math. Department.

Amendment: (R. Stein) to strike "and Algebra" from title of course. Seconded but not accepted by Math. Department.

Substitute Amendment: (P. Berger) to strike "and Algebra" and insert "and introduction to Algebra." Accepted by Math Department.

Mr. Stein's amendment was voted and approved (11-9-1).

Original motion by Math. Dept., amended to include "and introduction to Algebra" and the additional phrase "and signed numbers", was called and voted.

Motion defeated (6-10-2).

7) Adjournment

The meeting adjourned at 4:35 p.m. The next meeting will be the second week of the Fall semester (September 21, 1982).

Respectfully submitted

Jack Prince,
Secretary Pro Tem